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Summary

RELIANCE project aims to design and develop smart response self-disinfectant an�microbial 

nanocoa�ngs based on a new range of smart an�microbial nanopar�cles. Such nanopar�cles will 

consist of mesoporous silica nanopar�cles with metallic copper in their structure, modified with 

biobased bioac�ve compounds: An�microbial pep�des (AMP’s) based on protein containing waste 

streams, and essen�al oils (EOs) coming from non-edible plants.

The an�bacterial ac�on of these addi�ves will be adjusted to the specific applica�on, according to 

the dosages and durability requirements. In this way, two alterna�ves to incorporate the bioac�ve 

compounds will be considered:

- The incorpora�on of the biobased EO into the porous substrate, to allow a controlled release (T or 

pH) of the bioac�ve compounds to the environment,

- The a�achment of the AMP to the nanopar�cles surface, to allow a long-term ac�on of the 

bioac�ve compound to the environment.

RELIANCE project combines contact killing and leachable an�bacterial ac�ons ascribed to the 

addi�ve with the nons�cking ac�on due to the coa�ngs formula�on, thus providing an integral 

holis�c solu�on to an�microbial problems on different surfaces. The nature of the coa�ngs, their 

characteris�cs (hydrophobicity and surface roughness) and their applica�on methods (direct 

deposi�on by cold-atmospheric plasma, high throughput spraying or selec�ve digital prin�ng) will be 

specifically designed to allow not only the microbial repelling ac�on, but also the adhesion of the 

coa�ngs to different substrates commonly found in our living environments, such as metals, plas�cs 

or tex�les, and to maximize their durability (in terms of performance and an�bacterial proper�es). 

Beyond the present-day possibili�es of conven�onal chemicals, sustainability and eco design criteria 

will be considered in the selec�on of the bioac�ves, and on the development of the nanocoa�ngs.
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Logo

If the logo needs to be used in small format - under 20px - it remains in one 
line. 

What if the logo needs to be smaller than 20px?  

20 px

Viga is a sans serif font with a good performance on screen. Its anatomy gives 
it a great personality and also makes it useful for reading on screen.

Typography: Viga
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What you cannot do with this logo  

Rota�on              

Distor�on            

Put the logo in a box

Change colors and font            



Allowed varia�ons

No color declina�on is allowed except for white logotype on logo’s colors 
background.



Colors
Ins�tu�onal pale�e 

For Graphics, Design & typography . Similar shades are also accepted.

R: 0 
G: 162 
B:  134 

C: 81%  
M: 12% 
Y: 60% 
K: 1% 

#00A286

R: 35
G: 31
B:  32  

C: 0% 
M: 0% 
Y: 0% 
K: 100% 

#231F20

#273879
R: 39 
G: 56 
B:  121  

C: 100% 
M: 92%
Y: 22%
K: 8% 

Similar shades:

#273879

#273879

#273879

Opacity: 70%

Opacity: 50%

Opacity: 20%

#00A286

#00A286

#00A286

Opacity: 70%

Opacity: 50%

Opacity: 20%

#231F20

#231F20

#231F20

Opacity: 70%

Opacity: 50%

Opacity: 20%



Colors
Ins�tu�onal pale�e - secondary colors

Secondary colors are inspired by the following characteris�cs of RELIANCE, 
making the project unique:

Smart response to the environment

Sustainable and economically a�rac�ve an�microbial products

Innova�on through novel nanocoa�ngs

#5bc8dd

#f065a2

#734fa0
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How to display the 
acknowledgement of EU funding?

Please use the following disclaimer whenever using the funding logo: 

- “Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however 
those of the author(s) only and do not necessarily reflect those of the European 
Union or the European Health and Digital Execu�ve Agency (HADEA). Neither the 
European Union nor the gran�ng authority can be held responsible for them.”

- “This [infrastructure][equipment][insert type of result] is part of a project that 
has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon Europe research and 
innova�on programme under grant agreement No. 101058570 (RELIANCE).”

Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however those of the author(s) only and do not 
necessarily re�ect those of the European Union or the European Health and Digital Executive Agency (HADEA). Neither 
the European Union nor the granting authority can be held responsible for them.

  Funded by
the Horizon Europe Framework Programme
of the European Union
 

Display the EU emblem

Disclaimer 



 

Usage for specific publica�on & dissemina�on material

Type of communica�on

Website and social media account

Brochure, informa�on leaflet, factsheet,
newsle�er, poster

Report and internal project publica�on

Power point or other graphical presenta�on

CD-ROM, DVD

Video and anima�on

Same place on every page, ideally as part of 
the website frame which appears on all 
sec�ons, landing or intro page (social media)

Bo�om right corner of publica�on, front or 
back cover, on white background (unless 
placed on a large photo or illustra�on as 
on a poster

Front cover

First or last slide of a presenta�on or in 
the footer of each slide 

On label of jewel box or CD label

Intro or closing screenshot

Placement of logo/
guidelines for use

Public works

When

Billboard/signage erected on site
Must contain funding 
statement and EU emblem

What How

Before / during the works

A�er the works Permanent commemora�ve plaque or 
billboard/signage

Must contain funding 
statement and EU emblem



Sta�onary

Word document - Title page 

TITLE



Word document -  Pages 



Word document - le�erhead



Powerpoint - slides

Powerpoint - Title slide

Title
Sub�tle



Sta�onery set

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,




